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We call attention to the military orders
published elsewhere, embodying the relin.
pu Fuisment of command by Gen. Buchanan,
and its assumption by Gen. Mower.

Sumner solemly declared, the other fay, a
that Congresk ought not to adjourn without r

Sdoing something for Mississippi, Virgini sand I
Texas, and settling the Georgia case, to which d
tecnator Anthony was so hertieal a to respond 5

e that Georgia could take care of herself, and a
that as to the other States they did not seem
to want to come in, and so might just as well t
stay out. This view seems likewise to have s
been taken by Senator Howe; but Senator ti
Robinson wanted something done for the h
"trooly loll" men of the South. Some of re
these unhappy persons are still ina state of 13
mendicant vagrancy; some among them have of
not got to be governors and auditors and l . ei
gislators, or even sheriffs and tax collectors, to
so that as yet their " loilty" hasn't paid. Of u1
course it is the duty.of Congress to come to tI
the assistance of these deserving ereaure ce
and put them all in the way of turning the of
honest penny, which is the reward of *loilty." pl
If nothing else can be done, why not make an ut
appropriation for them out of the public gi
treasury. It is a burning shame that their ti
industry in voting the Radical ticket should hi
be brought to nought by the contumacy of hi
unrepentant "rebels." re

ti
For about three years the Radicals carried is

on a fierce war against the Constitution of the th
United States as represented in the presidency th
by Andrew Johnson. Now they begin to show ye
signs of dissatisfaction at the tenacity with st1
which the ex-President maintains his own er
physical constitution. The New York Tribune ill
and other Radical journals are evidently at
vexed at the contradiction of the report that ba
be had suddenly died in his East Tenmeasee de
home of apop•exy, paralysis ot some other
fatal stroke Such is the force of mental

habit that they are DIturally impatient of any- ci
thing lihe innate eonstiathnioal integrity, P
tou.hne.s M recuperative power in a ind Jo

vidual. Wenll, there is but one remedy for l
the matter that we anm eet the seope of
Radical politics. That is to destroy the con-
stitutios of all people who are politicaly ob- P'
noxious, other wordrs, exterminate theur O

Speople, nd with respct toeverybody else, to '
substitute the provisions of an act of Congress o

for the organs which are provided by nature. ty
Then all would be perfect and harmonious, .
loyal and lovely. BReally, we can't seehow, as in
long as Radical legislation is ascendant, the O
peace which was promised as the sequence to
Grant's election, is possible of realization by
any othber method. Pu

A Radical (administration) paper published er
somewhere in the North, laments A. T. Stew. to
art's exclusion from Grant's eabinet on the to
ground that thepresident's wife is excessively pi
fnd of Mrs. Stewart's company, and that she tic
is very much disappointed because the great hi
dry goods Mogul and his better half will not, tb
as they intended, take up their residence in of
Wo.shington. The idea that any member of pl
the Radical persuasion should have refused to Ci
j gatify Mrs.a Orant's wishes is this particular, do
seems revolting to the mind of that "trooly en
loil' toady. To snub Grant was bad enoujagh, ri
be. thinks,but to disregard Mrs. Grant's often ul
expressed wishes in the matter is something of
little short of disloyalty. t

The contest between our various ofloials of
the judioiary and exeueative departments is e
becoming highly interesting. What, between
charges and counter ehargee, arrests and of
counter arrests, we may soon behold the una- er
amal sight of the entire government in limbo. tb
If every prominent individual connected with in
the administration of affairs here should be co
locked up in the arish Prison, we hope our hi
people will endure the catastrophe with Chris- p
tian fortitude. sa

The Senate Pacifio railway committee ha o
agreed to make Ogden, in the region of Salt

Lake, the point of junction between the gs
*Union Pacifi " and the "Central Pacific" m

railways. The only effect of this action will o
* be to obviate some possible controveasy on co

the subject between the two compani. The is
Union Pacific is already completed to a dis- a
tance of twenty-Ave mIles beyond Ogda. Or

We were yeserday gatiSed by a visit frm
Col Gnolding of the Aradetphib (Ark,) t
Sounthean Standard, a flourishing journal e
pubisbed in a fourishtng part et oour ste
State o. Gaaldiag will remain lnthe city
for a week eeme and will attesd to any b )

Sin e m aed with hit journa entrusted Is• L
jto imbyeuaraehats. Be maye be nd be
at the cty Hotel, gir

Ia. DVNNs C IO'!T -"

Ir &W n .a D , nnA, o IemrinaI, stbou- yehr ago by the rum of fraud and theapo.

teney of tI bsynet, the Boitless t at of
heutenant _P vern of anias1l5, eanot
shakeis Angele loebs at New .Oea s o
Losisians and ay that they did tt'e'rhsat
they us in any way culpably omapliated
with it. We rafer to the distinguished buta not complimentary manner in which he was

received when be made his transit through
Louisville in the eourse of a tour undesrtake,
It is supposed, for the purpose of aseertaining,
by the test 6f personal experience, the opin-
ions and feelings of the people in the West
sad the East on the queajon of social equal-
ity regardless of race or color. Having tried
the experiment on the inside of an omnibus,
public opinion soon disclosed the result in

a the shape of his summry extrusion. Then
he addressed the same practiqal inquiry
to.the promiscuous "white trash" of a
railroad ferryboat, and he obtained in short
order an answer of a precisely identical pur-
port, namely : that cm at least one of the
highways in the West the white traveling
publio insist on drawing an impassable line
of social separation between people of his
rgce and color and themselves. And, de-
pend upon it, the sentiment prevailing on
this thoroughfare is not exceptional. It
exists in all parts of the West, and in all parts
of the East, as a general fact which is only
projected into bolder relief by a few exoep.
tions, m e s lanted the as et pa thea
real. Indeed, Mr. Dunn will find, befbre he
finishes his tour, that in the South the mani-
festations of the instinet of easte with respect
to the negro are mild, gentle, and gracious,
compared to what they are in the North. The i
scant consideration with which he may meet
there will be duo to the strained courtesy of
a few politicians, or to the morbid sympathy
of a few fanatics. It will be accorded because 0
he wears the title of the second officer of a a
Southern State, and in this way symbolizes a
the political abasement of the Southern white h
man and the political apotheosis of the South-
ern negro. lint in the South, it it in spite of
this fact, which is precisely calculated to em- a
bitter the white population, that as a general P
thing they are habitually courteous in their ti
demeanor, and kind and considerate in their L
acts, towards the negro. The contrast is it
replete with profitable instruction, and Mr. t
Dunn and hie colored partisans cannot pon. "
der too deeply if they hope either to unds r- P
stand it or to solve the social problem which
now perplexes them. IN

Nor should this titular dignitary imagine '1
that Louisiana is dishonored by the social it
snubbing inflicted upon him in his peregrina- It
tions abroad. The genuine voice of the State
has never made him its representative. He ti
represents a system which is founded upon a of

lying assumption-a system which aims to
establish a political domination in a self
evident and revolting anachronism-a system clfor which nobody is responsible outside of the
unscrupulous faction which has devised it and
the weak or 'the wicked tools who have ac.
cepted the detestable and mischievous mission
of putting it in practice. These are the peo- AI
ple who are responsible for the absurd and at
unseemly spectacle of a soi-disant lieutenant Pe
governor who cannot travel in any part of eV
the country and claim social equality, upon bo
his personal merits only, without subjecting qf
himself to humiliating rebuffs that are a' bi
remediless as they are gross. Laying aside
the question of abstract right and fitness, it
is clear that their system is condemned by sr
the imperious facts of the situation; and nnd.r Ia
this condemnation, it is bound to result in
vexation, trouble and confusion. Neither
statesmanship nor intelligent patriotism would soc
ever ignore such facts either for the sake of
illustrating an uncongenial and impracticable
abstraction, or for the sake of mainutaiing in
bad ascendency a corrupt, tyrannical and
desperate faction.

The country will not soon forget the fero-
cious war waged by the Radical papers and
politicians upon the "my policy" of President
Johmson. It was shrewd in Grant, as the
low game of polities goes, when he saw John.
son and his policy both go under, to declare
with the stress of many repetitions that if
president, he "would have "no policy of his
own opposed to the people"-meaning, in
'"trooly loil" interpretation, no policy of his
own opposed to the policy of the Radical par-
ty. Well, at least in one case, he has, ac-
cording to all accounts, broken this promise
in both its senses, and a leading organ of his
own party plainly tells him so. We refer to
the postmastership at Cincinnati, touching
which the Cincinnati Gazette Bays: "The ap-
pointment of Thomas IL Foulds as postmass-
ter for this city was yesterday ordered. Gen-
eral Grant made up his mind some time ago
to give the office to Mr. Foulds, and adhered
to his purpose against the almost unanimous
protest of our citizens, who desired the reten-
tion of Mr. Thomas because he had proved
himself a model officer. It is to be regretted Al
that the president had, in this case, a policy o
of his own opposedto the policy of the peo.- ,
ple." It appears that the people and press of -
Ciancinnati, without distinction of party, in-
dorsed the fidelity and efficiency of the pree.
ent postmaster for that city, and earnestly de-
sired his continuance, and there was no pop--
ular demand for his removal in any other part
of the country. This is but a straw, perhaps;
but it is a straw that shows more significance W
than consistency in the direction of the ex-
ecutive mind. F

Fenton is now accused of taking a bribe
of $20,000 from the Erie Railroad, when gov-
ernor of Nea York. There is little doubt
that he took it; but then he did not become
indignant at his associates and turn an in-
convenient State auditor incontinently out of
his office. Fenton never graduated as a car- d
pet-bagger or he would not mind such acen- .
satieas as this of aepting a trifling present
of $20,000 from a railroad company.

Sine the Warmoth-Wickliffe imbroglio, -
gambling houses are springing up in our T
midst like mushrooms in damp weather. We
suppose the $5000 license fees will be forth-
coming whenever this new kilkenny eat Afght 
is decided. Judging from present appear-
anoes, whilst there can be no doubt that New
Orleans will shortly have more gambling
casi.ao than all the other ities of the world
combined, the peespeet of tlhir adding much Cs
to the pblio exchequer mey be considLered
exaremely netnlor.

B. W. Campbell, apppointed Uniftd States
marshal for the Nouthesa Diatst of Illinois,
is otly ditantlj whesl to Geuasal Grant,
but he w a Mbdal m trb ber to the Oalena
gist manzi

Jsames Harpear who reeiylled in" New
York of injuries thaliet b[ bsag thrown

0m a sbeggy, -wee an a of not --Hie t-cipll distinction was gaind'd dm edi'4 p fie
t .aous publishail bUIam tle'en = ter &
Trsthers, beh he- hba4t- gas8 is publio
Saffairs, and W . been mayor o( Nw soqk
having been elected to thatafice in 1844 by
the comip ehig asd NatiWe Ameesi
Sparties. He wq o In .1795 Newtown,
Lotg Island, and had thus obtained the ripe
age of 74 years. He.oappaepoed life as a
journeyman printer, but soon in oonnnopion
with his brothers, he started that establish-
meat which afterwards became the celebrated
printing heqnw which still bears. his soe.
and which is known throughout the world
for its enterprise and wealth. Befo)e the
war the Harpers affeted sympathy with the
South and opposition to abolitionism, but,
for the last nine years, they have manmifled
a bitter spirit which, probably, is more the
restlt of sordid calculation, than of real
antipathy. Their weekly journal is one of
the most intensely radical publoatlns of
the country, but their mstly has been
kept comparatively free from this inaeeie.
Three bmothers, John, Wesley sad Fletehar,
are still living.

The House committee on elections has re-
ported in favor of seating Sheldon, the per-
son who, on the strength of two or three
thousand negro votep, pretends to represent
about fifteen thousand white voters of the
second congressional district of this Stats.
This, however, does not settle the oese-4t
merely makes Mr. Hunt the oenteetant.
Nevertheless it is very probable that Sheldon
will finally pet the seat, on the ground that
if he was not elected, he ought to have
been.

The latest news from Spain is to the effect
that the Cortes have modified the Constitution
as reported, by making the king reign for life,
and deciding that the crown shall descendl to
his son.

Gibbs, who is spoken of as consul general
at Paris, is a friend of Washburne, who is the
partiac.lar friend, discoverer and inventor of
the I'rtsident But, agreeable as Gibbs may
be to General Grant and Minister Washburne,
it seems that he is particularly disagreeable
to the Parisians. Here is the manner in
which he is spoken of by a French news-
paper:

t;!i^' is the man who for many years has en-
acted in France the role of ,,ouciaord. in the
interests of the United States customu ; and who.
to the exercise of this unfortun tte profession, has -
fuucd means to make it disgraceful in the ex-
treme. He is the same individual who, by using
the vilest deception, by practising the most odious
abuse of confidence, by concealing himself ouder
all sorts of disguise. sad fales names. has played
the part of instrgator, and hsa suggested violations
of law, whereby many French merchants have
been led into utter ruin.

This is the manner in which General Grant
displays that extraordinary knowledge of
character which aas to serve him and the 1
country in the place of education and expe-
rience.

r
Our young friend Ot IIs arris, of the firm of

Harris & Co., dealers in porter, ale, cider, et3.,
at 30 Fulton street, had his health and the pros. iE
perity of his firm drank by the CarzsceN staff last
evenming in sundry flagons of 'bittah beah." That
beer was good, though we already knew it from
former experience, and as the creamy nectar was
quaffed, there n ingled with our bitter beer no
bitter regrets.

PERPONAL.-Among the late arrivals in the city -

are Capt. John Y. Lawless, Col. A. E. Donovan,
and Capt. Will H. McCarty, of Galveston, Texas.
Capt. Lawless is the welliknown pioneer captain Y
of the Mor an line, and is stopping at the City
Hotel. Col. Donovan and Capt. McCarty are
stopping at the St. James.

iemeward.

It is the time when birds are calling
Each to his mate, his sweet-heart mate,

When airs are sweet with blossoms falling,
And spring is waxing warm and late;

And care is grown a heavy thralling,
That keeps me from my fair estate.

For in the old familiar places
Doth Nature list, for me doth list,

And in the wood's untrodden spaces,
Are psathways where my feet are missed,

And hlttle starry flwer faces
That watch bor mrue to keep a tryst.

Sweet valleys that the sky stoops over,
Bo tenderly, so tenderly,

And bi'I sides where the whitening clover
Already tempts the roving bee,

My heart is Utll your faithful lover,
RImemberiag chrms none isi will me.

The robin is my younger brother;
Blackbird and jy,. sparrow and wren,

Esch )esr to greet the dear old mother
Cnme all the children home again;

8be calls to me. " I miss no other,
Ah, why so loeng in haunt ol men ? "

She knows my heart could never wrong her,
the calls me to, she draws me so;

I feel the old snell growing stronger,
Aside the heavy weight I throw. 5:

I cannot bade in exile longer.
Home to the meadows let me o go

- [Carl Spencer. in Harper's Magasio.ne

The sale of the law anm mlsoellaneous library i
of Edward Briggs, E q.,atNo. 11l Commerctal It
Alley, by Montgoame y Bros. & Co.. is oontinued a
to this evesiag at 7 o'olock. A large atendasee
shoild be prsrent as the works are very vartshlua. on
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The Superlntendenta of the diffee•uD•part•ente wil • e
the dlUOCLND each day, frOm •he

let efAp rll tit the Ob"lts *f the Farr.

For the purpos of aselglag sp to Exhibitors.
I, I HIBITOR8 are .rquieted to make tbhelrestric at ac

O and secure space.
L. HOMES,

Secretary.

The .reew El Doradoe,

5 .................... St. Charles •*ee.....................

I, The First Licensed Honse open nndo the New Lrw.

e -

ALL BANKING GAMES PLAYED.

Minors and Tntaolested Persons not allowed to Play.
These oplosed to Gambling are invited to call and examine

THE NEW EL DORADO,
10 L. Oharies street

Caroltne Peas,
FOR BALE BY EMILE DUPRE,

r el•e Merchant, Ne. A L Peters street,
Corner of Customhbose, New Orlease.

g Just received, asd Ierseloante teesr p~basers, large

and select asortment of Fresh and Geanine COW PEAR,

t FiO SALE LOW.

Carpet WSareouse.
0 1s......A..... ARTR STREET...r..........1..

A. BROUBSIAU A 00.. Importers, oter at low price,
CAlPETINGt-Es-I e and Ameisees, of all thade; Floor,

uara;ltre and Enamel OIL CLOTH; MATTING $ roll G.
China; 10t) plees Cooea; WINDOW SHAIBPe; Table ad F
Piano Coversn; ('mrmb lothe-Drnaget. LIle and Pals; Car A
taine-lae, Repo Woreted, Damask, etc.; ParUmtre Ove- Giin--Linen and Oetten,. eriped; Coraices. Beade. Pie. ate1 W

. lillinery Goods. A

F. TUJAGUE, F
14 Charts.ee Stree. (Up StaWrs)

HAu J rt or ec d a lar•r stek of t he newest Sprinhg tleeIn Jo
til Irery and Strw Goods,. which he eels t the lowest
whol-•ae psic a. Con try milliere and merchants are in vi.ted i c.ll uld examlne. F.

J.
eooths to Rent. W

M1 cMEANICS' AND AOWDOLTURAL ?Ala AsmOclATl OI o
LOsLIsnLa.

Oeoat IMaanhno' Instiatte. )
SPartie wlahlag to rent Booths on the Fair Gir nuds for the

coming State Far, w!ll make application at the Otoe of the
Association, whse a plan, locating sa d Yeotos, is new open
for Insoection.

LUt rER HOMES,
Secretary.

To Traselers
D.

-In mr-

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN STATES.

A a mnSa of ieutallag the deleterious propontlor n of

unwholesome water, the

La
RCBIEDAM ABOMATIC CNNAPPs,.

De

Manufactured und Imported l'y

UDOLPHO WOL•PE,

No. 23 Beavrer Itreet New Yek,

I absanlutely Itvluable to the tbraveler, and reeldenta of the
8&utber, and Western Stats,

It will Inotlalliby prevent the dysenteric and laative die
orders which attack stresgs who ue the wars of the Mis
slstppi, the Ohio, the Alabam, and other Western ad So•.
thrn rivers. Its moderate wil!l prevent Agne and Fever;

It stimnlates, in a moderate degre, thb Digestle Orans,
and enabies the stomach to reilt the otheewse eletuobing
S)fluences of the varieties of water which traveolers , eontuer

on a jeorney. i
S Nor is tIle all. y te expe•rO In the Wot4d aewl •per.,

published in New York, who had various liquors analysed
which they prcaeed at the dlfferent hotels and drlnklhia sa-. boo• in said city, wnt to hbew that nearly all wore moe or

less adulterated, sad euld set be imbibed with sfeLp. It
that is the case in alarge city lie ew York, what e at It be
in country hoods ia remote parts of the osatrcy. Is the
Scbnapppe the traveler has a pore Iqlor, which La LIIaed by
tse letadit.g phyl ctlest the United Staes. l

Prof. ch. A. Seler. one of the Set eemlat i. Newa
York. ,ad ho was empl•ed to malyn r tbhe World, says:

" I have been naale to diseew WOl~ae'S P08 PS
) any trace of the de'etorts sktese which as sometamess

mploird In the edeltoratlen of lieuea I weold aet hesitate
to nre mysell. nor to recoawed to ~trs efor medicinaal par. w
poe•e . am ueellet and nnellesaenble vrilty at gIh."

N. B -The propletor eot tLhe publie against the spurl-
I on lmlataee sad co•anterfelIt whieh Bood the whle Sether

SP The gemo le It sold by ropectable groers and

durotggate

P1cawl Ageacg .

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS.

On the t of May ex this ank will pe, ou premusntIaor

city, bnnomed b thesew oreems, Jeeaese te eomeesWri
or Raiheed Vmey.•, .by the New -a=e., Opesu m.
and Greet WestOr.ra itead Cempesr, ad lhewise al the
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